
More than two decades ago, the vision for a new ice arena began.  
Today, the City of Watertown has endorsed a plan to construct a new two sheet ice complex. 

Two sheets of ice means programs and public offerings can grow.  
It also allows for much needed ice time, greater flexibility in scheduling, opportunity for program 

growth and public access, summer programming and training options. 

Additional ice provides options for more tournaments and competitive events.  
These events provide economic impact for area businesses and services. 

The construction of a new ice complex provides benefits both inside and outside of the facility.

The Vision

BUILD IT NOW
... IT’S MORE THAN ICE!



The CommuniTy impaCT  
iT’s more Than iCe
 Watertown is a very generous community and has a strong 
tradition of supporting facilities and programs that benefit 
children, adults, and families both now and into the future. 
Individuals and businesses alike know the value and power of 
community.

 A new ice complex improves quality of life, infrastructure  
and benefits all of Watertown.

 With a combined effort, Watertown would have additional  
recreational space that brings happiness, fulfillment and  
entertainment to youth, adults, and families today as well  
as generations to come.

 Additionally, business will be positively impacted by the 
increased activity at the ice complex including:

•  Hotels   •  Grocery Stores
•  Shopping Centers •  Convenience Stores
•  Fuel Stations  •  Specialty Shops
•  Restaurants

The time has come to  

“Build iT now”.

iT’s more Than iCe!

The need 
 What makes a great community? Quality of life such as 
good schools, housing, and places to gather. We are  
missing a key ingredient: a place to gather in the winter 
months. An ice complex? Yes, it’s a place where families  
can gather. 

 As Watertown grows, so does the need for expanded  
recreational opportunities. The growing number of families  
with young children has created a crunch in programs and 
public access. 

 It has become clear that Watertown has a critical shortage  
of indoor ice and the demand exceeds the current resources to 
meet the needs of our community. 

 Having our youngest participants on the ice very early in the 
morning or very late at night is less than ideal. 

 Sadly, the general public has no access to reasonable public 
skating hours.

BUILD IT NOW
... IT’S MORE THAN ICE!



FaCiliTy FaCTs
•  Two – 85 x 200 sheets of ice
•  Seating for 1,500
•  Large lobby and gathering space including a 

ticketing area
•  Modern concession stand
•  Semi-private suite areas to host company  

functions with prime seating for spectators
•  Ten new multi-use locker rooms
•  Offices for Park and Recreation Staff
•  ADA Compliant
•  Walking track in the mezzanine area
•  Two meeting rooms to be used for meetings, 

birthday parties, etc.
•  Ability to add a third sheet of ice
•  An extraordinary place for kids, adults,  

and families to gather and enjoy

iT’s more Than iCe!

projeCT BeneFiTs
 A new ice complex will be a place for kids and adults alike to 
connect and discover the joy of learning a new skill or perfecting 
an old talent.

 Being involved in recreational activities teaches life lessons of 
teamwork, discipline, and boosts self-esteem and confidence.

 All programs are growing rapidly, and our users represent 
every facet of the Watertown area community. 

•  Increased opportunities for public use

• Enhanced recreational programs for all ages

• Opportunity for a Junior League Hockey Team

•  Enhancement of ice opportunities for hockey, figure skating and 
public skating

•  Enhanced practice and game times for growing ice programs 
and public skating

• Opportunity to host regional figure skate sectionals 

• Opportunity for additional hockey tournaments

• Opportunity for ice programming all year

• Opportunity for adult leagues

•  The current ice arena averages over 8,000 users and visitors 
per week
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OPTION A - CLUB & ICE PATIO SEATING

MAIN LEVEL FLOOR PLAN - ALTERNATES

Scale: 1/16"=1'-0"
Date: 12.15.21

MAIN LEVEL AREA: 78,160 SF
JUNIORS ALTERNATE:   2,044 SF
VARSITY ALTERNATE:   4,015 SF
CONCOURSE LEVEL AREA:   9,623 SF
TOTAL AREA:           93,842 SF

FUTURE RESTAURANT:     2,000 SF
FUTURE DRYLAND:   4,680 SF

waTerTown iCe Complex design



help us aChieVe our $5.0 million goal
 The Build It Now Committee is dedicated to developing the Watertown Ice Complex in a 
fiscally responsible, forward-thinking manner. In an effort to increase capacity, ice reliability, 
and expanded facility features, we are prioritizing construction investments that minimize 
expensive future modifications. 

 The City of Watertown has dedicated $20 million to the construction of a two sheet 
ice complex. However, with increased pricing and material shortages, we need to raise an 
additional $5.0 million to cover costs.

To fund this campaign, we ask for your financial support. 

•  One-time or multi-year pledges from individuals, families, corporations, and foundations 
that understand the importance and legacy of extraordinary community support are being 
sought. 

•  Build It Now is a 501(c)3 organization, meaning your gift, at any level, is tax deductible.

•  A gift to the campaign is an investment in the future. You, your family, your neighbors, 
and friends will reap the benefits of this facility for years to come.

To make a donaTion, please remiT To:  
Build It Now – WFSC, PO Box 645, Watertown, SD 57201

Build It Now Campaign Committee 

Jodi Driscoll, Chair 
Jenny Kasuske, Vice-Chair 
Marcy Kohl, Treasurer
Robyn Adler, Secretary
Todd Randall 
Mayor Ried Holien

Special Teams

Marketing Committee
   Marcy Kohl, Chair
   Luann Strait
   Heather Pearson
   Gary Weckwerth

“The Watertown Ice 
Arena will be one of 
nicest facilities in the 
entire Midwest. It 
shows how progressive 
Watertown is, and the 
great future that lies 
ahead for the city.  
Other communities  
will and should look  
to Watertown to see 
how big projects like 
this are done right.  
This will be a fantastic 
asset for the entire 
community. All of 
Watertown will be 
proud of this facility 
when it’s up and 
running.”

–  mark Frankenfeld, 
Commissioner of the 
national american 
hockey league

“The ice arena is 
exciting for this 
community on 
so many levels. 
Beyond allowing 
for the growth and 
development of 
competitive youth 
hockey and figure 
skating programs, it 
also allows expanded 
access to wellness 
and recreational 
opportunities. Ongoing 
investment in quality 
of life initiatives makes 
Watertown a more 
attractive place to visit, 
work, live and grow a 
business. Ultimately, 
its positive impact will 
reach far beyond those 
wearing skates.”

–  dr. jon & dot 
mcareavey

 “The new ice arena 
has our full support. 
We are excited the 
Hockey Team and 
Figure Skate Club 
will have a facility 
they can be proud 
of. This presents 
an opportunity to 
possibly recruit a 
higher level hockey 
team to Watertown. 
It also improves the 
quality of life for the 
families impacted by 
the limited ice time 
currently available. 
This will give families 
another reason to 
move to and stay in 
Watertown. Let’s all 
do our part to keep 
Watertown moving 
forward.”

– scott & kris munger

BUILD IT NOW
... IT’S MORE THAN ICE!


